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ITALIAN DEAD, TBRl i HURT
Holiday Celebration Ends vgedy

IN FIERCE STABBING V.FFRAY

A “ DIRTY FARM JARDINE FOUND GUILTY 
SENTENCED TO BE HANGEDI s

tfyi
Im ill rzOr oN I 1 Chief Justice Falconbridge Holds 

Qut No Hope of Commutation 
—Counsel for Defence Makes 

' Strong Plea for Leniency on 
Ground of Insanity.

Donato Panz'ne Held for Murder 
of Veci G oaccihino, Following 
Quarrel in Agnes St. House— 
Number of Italians Took Part 
in Conflict.

Time-i-9.45 last night Place—
40 Agnes-street.

DEAD—Veci Gioacchino, 22 
Mansfield-avenue, 30 years, throat 
cut, body in morgue.

WOUNDED — Frank Russello,
25 years, 40 Agnes-street, right 
thumb nearly severed, in St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

Andy Mele, 25 years, 158 Chest- 
nut-street, 8-inch scalp wound, 
held as material witness at Agnes- 

* street station^
Donato Accifvoli, 93 Elm-street,

23 years, two-inch cut in back of > 
head.

ARRESTED—Donato Panzlne,

IflŸàW,Danger From Foreign 
Element. 1 Ihii"rl

IS1,

The stabbing affray of last 
night in what is now known ae 
the foreign quarter of the city, 
emphasizes once more the fact , 
that Toronto’s rapid growth is 
fast developing the darker 
problems of great cities.

The report of the grand jury 
of the sessions to Judge Den
ton on Friday. April 7. com
mented strongly on the fre
quency of crimes committed by 
foreigners in Toronto, remark
ing that ’’one would almost 
imagine we were living in the 
atmosphere of lands where the 
vendetta or camorra are ram
pant. A sal u tar y'exam pie rr f'e 
participants in these feuds 
should be made." His honor 

’ concurred in the views. ,

jiill GODERICH, April 14.—Edward Jar
dine was to-day found guilty of the 
murder of Lizzie Anderson In a lonely 
spot near the fair grounds on Sept. 20 
last, and was sentenced by Chief Jus
tice Falconbridge to be hanged on the 
16th of Juno. ■

The court was crowded when the 
trial was reopened at 9.30 this morn
ing, and almost Immediately L. E 
Dancey, the prisoner’s counsel, began 
his address to the jury, lie declared 
that there was not a tittle of evidence 
on which to base a conviction, except 
the prisoner’s confession :to Dr. Smith. 
There was, he contended, no reason or 
motive for the commission of this act. 
Yet the indictment charges "malice 
aforethought.” "If you find there is 
no malice, you will be quite Justified In 
finding him guilty on account of the 
insanity, and to my mind that is tha 
proper verdict in this case," he said.

"Physicians for the defence and also 
Dr. Gal low, a crown witness, gave the 
opinion that at the time of the crime 
the man, being a sefual pervert, would 
not have knowledge of the quality of 
hie act.

"You ha\y witnessed the conduct of 
the prisoner In the box, the most un
interested man in court, apparently.

1 c . .. ___ Our hoepttals and asylums are full of
Sam Hughes will give an address, wlU eu0b ^ he, Can you decide for cap-
toe the form of the first public activt- ital punishment -In his case?"
ty of the North Rlverdale Conserva- Mr. Dancey *l^^Jor^^nutes.

____ , , was followed by Mr. Blackstock, wno
live Association, next Friday evening, gp^ tor an hour. Tlie case went to 
2lst Inst.,’ in Danforth Hail. The new the jury at noon. When court re- 
association is an auxiliary of Ward opened at 1.15, the jurymen were m 

, . . their places.
One Association, and will, operate in ( "Gentlemen of the, jury, 
the district east of Broadview-avenue, agreed on a verdict?" asked the clerk, 
north of Gerrard-street to the westerly “W? t'a.ve '’ 
limit .of the Midway. It starts with a .,iu, »
membership of 100. L a ndttxT S

It is Intended soon to hold a mass F^ine wa“Ulcn ordered to stand up. 
Tneet^ng' in alliance with the Midway. wheii asked if lie ha/1 anything tothe Beach, and the First Ward Asso- ^^yeentonce ehouW “t be 
clations. he replied- “No"

The association has arisen- out of the ^ f Just!ce Falconbridge in eent- 
distnclihatton ,of the central associa- the prisoner, declared that there
tlon to give effect to the resolution car- wa8 ^ y,e lightest hope that the 
rted by the First Ward Association, re- sentence would be commuted, 
qulrlng every member to be given the ..j WouJd recommend you to spend the 
opportunity to vote In the selection of remaining days left you on earth In 
candidates. It Is desired to do away preparation for the judgment of the 
With the present delegate methods world to come."
Avhereby two or three members from 
each division exercise all the Influence,
and the average voter never has - a . _ _
chance to say a word about the men GODERICH, April 14—Geotge Van- 
to be voted for. Ward One and Two stone was to-night found guilty ef 
voted unanimously for this rifonp. manslaughter In connection with the 
which was held up* In the central, com- death of Ms «m, whom he beat to 
posed of the presidents and v-loe-presl- dé&th with a «tick, and wag sentenced 
dènth of the Other- wards. by Justice Falconbridge .to life lnl-

Ari effort has been mà/Sè to character- priaonment. The prisoner* wife burst 
ize the North Rlverdale Association as into tears when she heard .the sen- 
"an independent” by the central au- tence. The trial lasted less than four 

OTTAWA. April 14—The Rt. Hon thorities, tout the membership 1* strict- hours, the defence being insanity- The 
- Sir Elzear Taschereau, P.C., died at ly confined to those who are enrolled lawyers tor the proeecutlon and de

bts residence "65 Laurier-avenue ear* ln th* assoc le tioti, and have paid their fence left the address to the Jury in the
ms residence, -So Laurier avenue east, p^jp^rgbip tee. hands of the judge.
this morning, In hie 75th year. The de- In order to make the general voting 
ceased had been stricken with paralys- - plan practicable It has been proposed 
is some three «-weeks ago, but recover- j to hold the association nominations on
ed somewhat until three days ago, ' the^re^da^TtlL^^Pt th“ to Bright Light. Didn’t Shine Just «0
when the fatal termination became give every member a chance to vote. Test Public Feeling,
inevitable. i the poll be kept open from nine In

Dissolution came this mamW tn th„ ' the morning till nine in the evening. No, there was no brilliant hydro-
ution came this morning In the u ^ ^^vM that better and more re- power illumination of the downtown

preseniative candidates can be chosen street, last night, a circumstance
which was much commented upon.

It wasn't the city’s fault, simply be- * 
cause the -power wasn't delivered at the 
transformer station. Why was It 
lacking? K. L. Altken, city electrical 
engineer, said last night that he un
derstood the hydro-electric commission, 
which had men working on a tower 
on the west side of the Humber yes
terday, to give support to the trans
mission lines needed there, didn’t fin
ish the Job in time to allow the current 
to be switched on again.

P. W. Sothman, engineer of the com
mission, gives the complete solution, 
The tower Job wasn’t finished In time 
for power at 6.30 p.ra., the hour at 
which It has been turned on recently, 
but It could have been on tap at: 8
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charged with murder of Veci.
Vincenzo Accialtoe. 40 Agnes- • 

street, charged with carrying 
firearms.
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DENNIRN THOMPSON. THEt
New Association at Odds With 

Methods of Central Party 
Organization,

-3!Once more a. holiday célébra tl oh 
among foreigners has ended in blood
shed.
drinking bout an Italian in a jealovls 
rage stirred by drink has taken tile 
life of one of his countrymen aiid 
ecriously wounded se"-eral others.

At 9.55 last night two young men 
walk tag east in Agnes-street saw a.

. ,rMIn a row following a gener tl > /?
7.
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¥/M D A smoking concert, at which ColThe Man Who Made “The Old 
Homestead”--Was in His 

Seventy-eighth Year, 'A r it xr
•I yman stagger from the door of the 

house of Anthony Fratortl, 40 Agnes- 
street, and with the blood pour Leg' WEST SWANZEY. N.H., April 14.— 
from a great gash in his neck, totter One of the oldest and best known ac- 
westward. A moment later anot-htor tore in America, Denman Thompson, 
man. now charged -qgth the murder jtvf the man who made; "The Old . Home- 
the first, appeared In the doorway and stead" famous, died at • ills , country 
stepped into the street. He drew his estate in West Swanzey early to-day.
C». .„d «jj. ^JÎZnïJSl X

ered a great nine-inch butcher knife Henry Denman Thompson was born 
with ft He turned east and enter'd in a log cabin in the' hamlet of Beeoh-

\ F
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FARMER CANÜ0K : You've got too many weeds over there, Sam. I don’t think I’ll 
take this seed.

EXPECT TO PISS ONE OF THE FATHERS OF 
■ CONFEDERATION DEAD

a, - lane thru an arch at the side of 
the house. A moment la ter the you^g 
mien heard a groan and some ogo 
(dropped.
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mëTried to Bury Revolver. • •
The police at the Agnes-street sta

tion were summoned toy a cry of mur
der. Detective Montgomery and Stati*n 
Dutyman Phillip® rusSied into the 
street in time to see Veci Gloacnii o 
stagger into the roadway -beneath t e 
electric light at tire comer of Agn s 
end Terauiay-streets and there dro >. 
Piainelobhesman Wileon had alrëfty, 
rusired to the house, whore tire row 
had occurred. He ran into the allcA' , 
add at the -back or the house found 
Vincenzo Accialtoe -burying a 32 calibre 
revolver In an outhouse. He seiz 
him and the man also handed him 
murderous looking -butcher knife, rvlii 
had been stuck, blade down, in 
earth.
upon this knife.

Women Held Murderer. . ,
Detective Montgomery I

L -o—
VAN8TONE GETS LIFE,THREE DITS Rt. Hon. Sir Elzear Taschereau, 

P.c, Took Part With Mac
donald and Cartier, in the 
Debates Out of Which the 
Dominion of Canada Took Its 
Origin.
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Bill fwmaHy Laid -Before the 
American House of Repre
sentatives Yesterday — 
Democrats Amply Able to 
Put Thru Their Legislative 
Program,

.*■
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There were ' still bloodstains |
v

NO POWER LAST NIGHT
Meanwhile _

had reached the front door which lb- 
found locked. He burst It in and, ih 
the front room found a number df 
Italian women holding Donato Panzinfe 
down upon a toed. The dectecttve took 
him in charge and placed him in thfe 
station charged with the murder of Veci.
In the sink of the kitchen at .the rear 
of tire .house be found a revolver with
the iplates upon the Stilt broken an which probably will continue for three
coverfh wl^bW. ^ DENMAN THOMPSON. daye. n will be , assed. That this action

The injured men, Frank Russello, 40 xrood, three miles from Girard, Pa., on W*H taken is no longer a matter for
Agnes-street, and Andy Mele, 158 October 15, 1S33. Two years previous speculation. The Democratic house, in
Chestnut-street, were found in the his father. Captain Rufus Thompson, j lta conduct of the resolution
yard and lane. They were hurried to had left West Swanzey, which in later i
the hospital, where their injuries were years this boy of the wilderness was to ]
dressed, while the dying Veci was make a household word as the setting j which passed yesterday, and the bill
rushed there in the patrol wagon. Ao_ for the "Old Homestead.’’ j providing
4 he hospital door it was found that he To the older generation of theatre- J , n contributions wliich passed to- 

dead, and he was taken on to the goers the name of Denman Thompson i < t , . . ,
morgue. will ever be associated with Jqsh Whit- day. has .indicate* beyond all doubt its

A good deal of the night was spent comb and Uncle Josh in "The Old ability to put thru its legislative pro-, 
(by Detective Montgomery, Sergeant of Homstead.” ! STam. ■
Detectives Mackie, Flainclothesmen After having played the former for 1 Chairman Underwood of the ways a d 
Wilson and Black In making a general ten years, Thompson began his long means comimLee called up _tne Can-
enquiry as to the origin of the trouble career as delightful Uncle Josh ln "The adian bill at five o clock. While no
end in search for a brother-in-law of i.Old Homestead,” a new- embodiment of time was fixed for general debate, a
th"ir chief prisoner, who was said to the same character. For 23 years motion was adopted dividing whatever
have been involved in the trouble. | Thompson was to that play what Jef- : time is consumed between Mr. Lnder- 
1,3X6 Hohdav Celebration. Sferson was to Rip Van Winkle. | wood, who reported tne till, and Re-

__ , Tearlv as could- be gath- It was from Swanzey, N.H., that he presentative Dalzeii of Pennsyiven.a,
prl? tm an !arlv houT this mw’n- ventured out upon hte stage career, the Republican member of the ways

tiiat there had been a cetobra- following a circus out of the town when ; and means committee, who will .ead
mg is that tnerc liao been a ce-ienra , few vears he danced the opposition to the measure.
lion at the house in Elm-sureet, where • ‘ and played the role of an Irish i Mr. Underwood announced on the 
Donato lived. The party had gone ™ picjea tne roie oi an trisn | thaf ho W„„M yield five hours of
down to the home of Frattorti. in Ac- . comedian.

mm
s(Canadian Press Despatch).

WASHINGTON, April 14.—The Can
adian reciprocity bill formally was laid 
before the house Just before adjourn
ment to-day and after general debate

-
presence of the majority of the mem
bers of his .immediate family.

The funeral has -been arranged for
in this way.

.

MAY BE FATALLY BORNEO 
THRU LAMP EXPLOSION

Monday morning next. Archbishop 
Gautuier, assisted toy Rerv. Father 
Jeannette, pariah priest, will conduct 
the services for the dead in -the new 
Sacred Heart Church. Interment will 
be 'made in Notre Dame Cemetery.

The late Sir Elzear Taschereau was 
born in 1836 on the seventh of October- 
He was the eldest son of the late Pierre 
Elzear Taschereau, and Catherine 
Henedine, daughter of the late Hon.
Amabel Dionne, M L.C.B., and was 
born at Ste. Marie de la Beauce, Que-, 
of which he later became Seigneur. He 
was educated at the Quebec Semin-
ary' Wa®, calle^, ^ t,he ,5erJ.™ th® William Faline of 181 George-street 
year 1857, and practised ta the City of ,e l the General Hospital In a critical P-m- Mr. Sothman explained to The 
Quebec, where for some years he was condltlon ^ a reSult of severe burns World that this wasn t done, so a* to
the law -partner of Mr Justice Blan- on tlie an<J hands received while affor^ a demonstration of how much
chet. At the age of 42 he was ap- ' at work on the premises of the Im- thre Power >* appreciated, 
pointed to the supreme court bench at „ erial Varnish Co at the toot of 11 succeeded. Mr. Sothman himself 
Ottawa on Oct. 7, 1878. In the year Morse-street ’ received many phone queries, and was
1867 he was created a Q.C.. by Viscount t Faiine, who is 32 years of age, is em- quite satisfied that the people, missed 
Monck, and in the following year he ployed ,by the Poison Iron Works, but the Illumination, which will do buel-

• • ■ — ‘ -■ “• *— ‘ ness at the old stand to-night.

-

SIR ELZEAR TASCHEREAU.
4

pre^id 
senators,

ing TWO AUSTRIANS HIT BY 
MYSTERIOUS BULLETS

for the direct election of

William faline, Employe of Poison 
Iron Works, Victim of 

Accident.

i for the publication of caift-

rw&s

Men Didn’t Know That They Were 
Wounded, Police Are Informed 

—One Shet in Groin.

Can two men toe shot and not-find it
out till hours later? — —--------’ — - -i uj buc * viovu ttvu "-vmv, uut

Here is the story ’told to the police was appointed^clerk of ^the district of yesterday he was working on repairs 
jar. uuuwwwu b,.,, , last night by Renko Detivee, 30 ^ars.

floor that he would yield five hours of and Paul Rybak, Austrian laborers

Quebec, an office which he resigned a boiler in the varnish works. The 
not Ibng afterwards. On January 12,, 0jj lamp he was using exploded.

... , I wn^imF t^Renre^ntatlve"McCall"’T*? ^V4C,B 1871, he, was raised to the bench as ai It ls feared that, should he recover,thf r?"i- : ,ivln= at * Pridliam-place. They say Judge of the superior court ofthe Pro-- be will. lose his eyesight.
vince of Quebec. As a politician he 
figured largely In the Canadian Par-character. This was later made over nouse last session, aim, ot wimm ...<= tne west siae oi unzaoetn-sureet about ,i|ment as member fer the constituency

^u,.».ü ^«2 ^,.1:

sssr«r«5ss“ —'•»w- **“ ST.SSLàsMMrsçr-îtas«Lî&SA&tesE^5Sris.-3tf3Sthe alley to the east. Just how the in- s%vaneey- _______ Will Partition His Time. Th_ mnn :WPnt on his wav ainn=- ai dbnald and Cartier in carrying the re- ing of the c^.«treet and Mill-street Lnd waÂ rdrV.Ï
SSL,™ mmMt ”“h vti,„d,,uel„d. to„„„. ÿÿXSf&S__________ ;---------------

AMI-m°æ .. . “.s'r’ï.So'.MS'r. ss ?&ss&æs. sals «arrss1 sas ,hM °°°tn
house to get something to eat. He ST. JOHN, X.B.. April 14.—The Can- in the report of the ways and means flnd that Lnere was a bullet hole thru with notes, commentaries, precedents ,of an hour and a half the depth of the f„L fix îre
had some spaghetti and some wune ^nd adlan Pacific Railway liner Empress committee eecommcndlng the pas age it privée said that he had a queer and indictments, etc.,” consisting of hart)OT ,had t>een increased tov four >p?. Ulat . ■? are-uYr 
heard a row at the front of the house. of Brita1n arrlved shortly after noon of the bill, Chairman Underwood said: feeIing ln hls ,eg and looked to find a two volumes, and also "The Code de V^t TlVe Ice sdtored^rito the city. ^ fi1*
He stepped to the door and was con- , to-day with 1480 passengers—180 cabin. "There has been no delay or sugges- 1>ull,-t wound ]n his groin. There was Procedure Civile du Bas Canada, with a^d lt was thls hicSh^ up of the ^helr chtM-s^ho hsve
fronted by a man with a revolver, 453 second cabin and 847 steerage. In- tion of delay on the part of tha presi- bklod in either care, and they again annotations." Other pubUcations were narrw gorge below St. Helen's Island LL»rf iwTiînnt l-ïh ,he flarr^^lnride

"Don't shoot me. kid." he said t | clud<d were two special parties of dent in connection with this legislation l&ufihed the matter off. "The Criminal Code of the Dominion ^itoTcauscd the ratertotaro. .T* '^ltllng ”,tb the flamee lttelde
alnt doing nothing. * The man wfiom faimeirs and 94 boys from the Fagan pending the collection of statistical A bout mj inight they had stopped of Canada as taken In 1893, with com- Citv Surveyor Barlow stated* tha* ,the WA l*' 
he knew, evidently recognized iutn’and Ilome, London, bound for the home in data l y the tariff board. On the con- tnd were taken by toeir mentaries, etc.," and "Notice Genealo- to! chT^lg now
Bald: Toronto. trary. tne'president ^“rgedlmme- , apdiord -l:; see Dr. Minns. In the Glad- glque eur la FamlUe Taschereau." in „ teet above summer level, and that |

“All right, come out. A female Second cabin passenger, diate and favorable action b> the con- apartments He dressed their the year 1896. - I, w,™ ia m hteh-
Confronted by Murderer. who\Bave her "a™e as .''MY® J1^ ^6’ wounds."but did not report the matter He received the degree of LL.D. from “ than ttrtt to cause much iaeomta-

I-Te did and took the gun and, he May, detained b> the Canadia.n with long established Democratic police, as he says that he dl<y Laval University in the year 1890, and
says, put in in his own pocket. He immigration officials, she being at- princ.ples. . . . . not think that there would toe any de- was raised to chief Justice of the De
cays that he cannot tell what became tired in male cost^f^__ * TWa ^r to^ are^^iatoritv of the tectives at head-quarters. It was not minion of Canada ln 1902. In this same

Andy °sa"s0he had" just® cut Veci’s W ^generally of the ^,1^ine principle of tirnTo-Àtal. Til \ toe^depJrture^of ^^Mlnto a^the

upc pa®®, i with i ^ ^
What happened after tnat he cannot «range to Miss BUUe Burke non Tne.an.sc^to oa.^ “nan^^ j01Tfhe | Ppof. Adal|a as interpreter, saw both title of hls excellency. This tiUe was
helltv/kV D’onato thal the eqtmlh popular with b^Lh sexes, ami publication before election of all cam- men and heard the forgoing story at first not accorded him, but he claim-
he ^attacked Donato, a.id that tne eq fema|e gW tbat boldti contribution®: This was the which they were unable to >ary$>r to

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. this unique position, . - second of the Democratic measures. .. undqrstaad. ...

SIX UNACCOUNTED FOR
î!.ers,t:ie„t „m^a,l°. 3,nd hiS brother-m" I Whitc^b-^ttiTo/hls OTO making; of Mass^etts, author of the net- j

and in so doing created a new stage procity measure
was later made over house last session, and, of which the the west side of Elizabeth-®treet about 
imestoad." which was pending Democratic measure tea court- k nViwt[ nrhnraiiav nivht a man whom

'than "mo LhaThe dtt\« wanf toXte ™te- neither of them know, walked fapidly ed on July 15 1861, re-elected in 1863.
but, defeated Jn the year 1867-

Took Part in Conference Debates.
_____ ______  ___ _ While in parliament he took a prom-

tion, MrvDalzeîl sâid’hê had nq désire pointed it In their direction, and lt Inent part In the confederation de- 
unduly to protract the debate.

Will Partition Hls Time.
Mr. Underwood will partition the 

time he controls among

One Body Taken Out of Burned Bt. 
Louis Factory,law came along later.

Some say that the murdered man 
was with them. It is also said that, 
the trouble arose over jealousy of Do
nato directed against Veci and relat
ing to Antlioney and Georgina, two 
daughters of Fratorti. The fight-

which passed the that as they were walking north up
ICE.SHOVE AT MONTREAL

i

OUR NEW SERIAL
lence. In The Sunday World this, 

week will be started a new 
serial story, “The Three 
Keys,” by Frederic Ormond. 
You will find it an intensely 
absorbing story, and, to en
joy it thoroly, begin at the 
first.

EASTER SUNDAY.

Have you the new silk you should 
wear to-morrow? DLneen has it wait
ing for you to call. It Is made by 
Henry Heath of London, England, the 
same hatter as Hie Majesty employs. 
Dtneen Is sole Canadian agent for 
Heath and tor Dunlap bf New York. 
Store open until ten o’clock Satur
day night. , ■ ' - • _Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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“YongeSt. Special For Sale" TTie Toronto Worl: * Choice Offices for Rent "
Store *n« Dwelllns, west side, near 
Garrard; *22,000 cash w-ill buy this’ 
property If taken quick.

H. H. WILLIAMS t* CO.
38 King Street East.

The new Standard Beak Building,
corner Kin* and Jordan. Everything 
the best fosseeslon June 1.

H* H. WILLIAMS CO,
88 King Street Heat.
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